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Winning Formula 
Having just taken the honours 

in the 14-boat Western 
Province L26 Champion

ships the Gordons Bay YC entry 
MBS Challenger looked to be the 
on-form contender for the Lipton 
Cup. 

Skipper ex-world Fireball champion Martin 
Lambrecht and coach Olympic Soling 
helmsman Bruce Savage had proved a 
workmanlike unit with the ability to win. 

Tradition counted heavily against them 
though, as the winner of the WP Champion
ships never goes on to win the Lipton Cup. As 
if to reinforce this, and to reduce the sig
nificance of MBS Challengers win, defenders 
Zeekoe Vlei YC put in an appearance in one 
race only, and dominated from the start to 
totally destroy the fleet, winning by some two 
minutes. 

They were obviou ly going to be the boat 
to beat - once again. Royal Cape YC's 
Judron, sailed by Greg Davis, eemed to be 
lacking the consistent boat peed she would 
require to win the cup, but would obviously be 
up there at the finish. 

Georgie Amoils, sailing Hout Bay YC' 
Maxtec, and the UCTYC entry Club Mykonos 
Magic looked to be the fastest of the rest, with 

By Ian Park-Ross 

the brand new team from Algoa Bay YC look
ing very impre sive in places. 

Ten additional boats joined the official WP 
fleet for the main event - the Lipton Cup, 
held for the first time at this exciting venue -
Club Mykonos, Langebaan. 

EVENLY MATCHED 
The seasonal north-westerlie had by the 

start of the regatta apparently decided that 
winter was over, and it appeared that Saldanha 
Bay was in for flat, moderate conditions with 
plenty of unshine. 

A breathless Sunday morning greeted the 
excited buzz of competitors, supporters and 
onlookers as last minute preparations were 
completed in an atmosphere of competitive 
anticipation. 

By the start of the first race the wind was up 
to eight knots from the east as the very even
ly-matched fleet got away for the fir t upwind 
leg of the traditional windward - leeward 
course. 

Having played a conservative "up-the-mid
dle" course, ZVYC's Frank G. Minniti, sailed 
as usual by Chris King and Rick Nankin, set 
her kite first around the top mark, something 

which this team was to do in every race but 
one hereafter. Craig Lanham-Love on the 
Royal Natal YC entry Ga/actica wa · next, 
showing excellent speed upwind. A mall gap 
separated these two from a huge overlapping 
bunch which set off on the long downwind leg 
to complete the first lap. 

By the halfway, 1ark on this downwind leg 
the leaders were already in trouble, with the 
wind dying 10 almost zero and the whole fleet 
bunching behind them. 

As the fleet drifted around the leeward mark 
the wind ceased totally, leaving the fleet to 
drift with the current for a good hour and a 
half. 

STRANDED 
When the south-westerly eventually filled 

in down the middle of the cour e the entire 
bunch of leading boats was left stranded on the 
right hand side of the course, as the back half 
of the fleet romped past to round the leeward 
mark almost three minutes clear. 

With a general swing to the south thereafter, 
the wind settled to a plea ant 12 knots, but the 
damage was done, and a lot of big names were 
way back. 

Dulux, the Hermanus YC entry, took full 
advantage of the ituation and won handsome
ly from Point YC' Mazda. This win and two 

The Team to Watch 
Young as they are, the Algoa Bay Yacht 

Club crew of Michael Giles, Nick 
Stephenson, Marc Lagesse, Stuart 

Meyer and James McKay, with an average age 
of just over 21 years, certainly made their 
presence felt at the Lipton Cup regatta, taking 
fourth place overall. Given their talent and the 
right backing there is no reason why they 
could not win the event in the years ahead. 
After the final race at Club Mykonos, Lan
gebaan they spoke to Neil Ru eh. 

When did you decide to do the Lipton 
Cup? 

Michael Giles: It tarted with Algoa Bay 
Yacht Club which had been wanting to com
pete. Bill Lee and Gavin Wynn put their mind 
to it and we had a election trial in East London 
which we won, but it was only about six week 
ago that the ball really got rolling. The boat 
came out of the water and Nicholas (Stephen
. on) and myself pulled off all the anti fouling 
and primer. We then worked on getting the 
bottom mooth. The keel had to be rebuilt and 
faired and just getting the bottom right took 
about two and a half weeks. It wa a pretty 
rough campaign time-wise. 

How did the crew come together? 
To start with the team looked slightly dif

ferent, but due to bu ines commitments and 
so forth it changed. As it turned out the team 
we have is nice and young and in time we 
could win the regatta. 

So this is not a one off thing? 
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o, we want it to continue. Our supporters. 
about 20 of them, all came down today for the 
final race and it was their contribution and 
donations from ABYC members which made 
this possible. With the result we achieved we 
are hoping to secure sponsorship and come 
back next year. 

Would you have access to this boat 
again? 

Although the boat is fast it is not the best it 
could be. We still have a lot of work to do on 
the keel, rudder and generally on the deck. 

Nick Stephenson: Today for in tance a 
swivel block at the bottom of the ma t blew 
off the deck and resulted in us lo ing places, 
in particular to Rick Nankin and Chris King. 

Giles: Although it was only six boat lengths 
it means a great deal in thi regatta. A Nick 
ay , it was just enough to allow Zeekoei Vlei 

to get over us. 
Your boatspeed seems good and pointing 

is as high if not higher than most others. 
Would you agree? 

We have not sorted out our rig tension 
properly and as a result we do not have the 
same ma t rake a everyone else. We know 
that it i a lot lower, but next time we will 
have optimum ettings. 

In the We tern Province champs we were 
fa ·tor at the ame speed. but pointing higher. 
It would be ideal to have a slight speed ad
vantage with the ame pointing ability. 

The crew is mainly comprised of dinghy 

sailors. How have you adapted to working 
together? 

We are all predominantly from a dinghy 
background, sailing Lasers and Finns, and we 
enjoy dinghies more than keel boats, although 
the L26 i virtually a dinghy. The loads on 
these boats are nothing and we can do every
thing on the boat almo t without a winch. 

How would you rate this boat in the L26 
fleet? 

Coming into the regatta we were absolutely 
blind. After the We tern Province champion
ship we knew she was relatively fast. Now I 
am confident she can only get faster. 

Stephenson: One thing we did not even look 
at was the keel. We didn't even want to look 
al ii or 10 know it was skew becau ewe would 
not have had the time to correct it. Ignorance 
i bliss. 

Did you surprise yourselves with the 
sixth place in the first race? 

Not really. At one stage we were third last, 
but there wa a big wind shift and we were 
taken right up to the front. It was luck, but 
that's ailing - you make the best of the 
chances you've got. 

The next race you dropped back to a 12th 
place - why was that? 

We only picked up our spinnaker on Tues
day and we really had no idea of how to fly it. 
Initially we flew it with the pole too low and 
we lost out a lot. Added to that we were not 
looking a hard a the rest of the fleet were for 
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further consistent po ·ition were to put Dulux 
in the overall lead after the three traditional 
courses. 

The defenders on Frank G. Minniti 
recovered well to finish I Ith, as did Greg 
Davis on Judron. who was 8th. Club Mykonos 
Magic and Maxtec filled 4th and 5th respec
tively. 

WRONG SIDE 
Derek Payne, on the East London YC entry 

Jackha111111er, sailed to a safe third, but, ala , 
MBS Challenger, winner of the WP Cham
pionship , was caught on the wrong side of the 
new wind and finished 19th. 

With race one out of the way the wind wa 
to ettle to a consistent pattern for the re t of 
the regatta, with no further radical wind move
ments experienced. The course et by race 
officer Viv Jame were perfect, as were hi 
start lines. He was never hurried and delivered 
the goods in every race. 

After two general recalls to start race two, 
the equilateral triangle, Frank G. Minniti im
mediately popped out to lead halfway up the 
first beat. Leading all the way in a freshening 
outh-easterly, which peaked at about 15 

knots, the Zeekoe Vlei boat was hard-pushed 
by Judron, which ended second. 

The race became somewhat of a soldier' 
course with MBS Challenger improving to 
third after their disastrous 19th of the previous 
day. 

Dulux took a hard-fought fourth, maintain
ing her overall lead in the regatta, with Maxrec 
filling fifth spot again. Jack/Jammer was a 

From left: Stuart Meyer, Marc Lagesse, 
Michael GIies, Nick Stephenson and 
Anthony Steward. Front: James 
McKay. 

gu ts going downwind. 
Stephenson: Tactically we did very well 

upwind, but offwind we were not using the 
same mentality. We were second at the 
windward mark and just lost everything on the 
run ailing the square course. 

Giles: The other guys made better use of the 
opportunities, so we can only blame ourselves 
for that result. 

After that you improved progressively, 
going from 9th to 6th, 6th, 4th and finally 
ended up fourth overall. 

Stephenson: It was a brilliant regatta for us 
from that point of view. You always want to 
improve and we were getting better and better. 

Giles: Coming from behind had its ad
vantages. We arrived here a month and a half 
ago. we had no pressure and nothing to show. 
Other crews who did well early in the regatta 
had the pressure on to keep up at that level. 

It was really only going into the la t race 
that we realized, "Hey if we do omething in 
this la trace we can end up fourth." Still it wa 
close. 

Stephen on: We all knew what we had to 
do. but we did not want the pre sure to get us. 
Luckily we got a good start. 

What was the situation going into the last 
race? 

Gile~: We were fifth and ahead of u. were 
two boats which we had to be ahead of by six 
positions. Cha ing us was George Amoil of 
Hout Bay Yacht Club and if he got one boat 
between us and him he would have beaten us 
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consi tent ixth, moving herto econd overall, 
and edging out Ma:_da, sadly was not heard of 
again. 

The la t of the three traditional courses, the 
rectangle, was sailed on the Tuesday in a 15 
knot south-easterly. General recall were the 
order of the day once again, with plenty of 
drama at the eventual start. 

Galacrica was over and had to go back at 
the pin end, while an incident involving MBS 
and Maxrec resulted in MBS hitting the start 
mark and having to restart. Doug Alison on 
Sturrock Shipping made a very fast getaway 
to round the windward mark econd, behind 
the ever-present Frank G. Minni11, and was 
followed by Spirit of PE. 

GREAT CIRCLE ROUTE 
No spinnakers were flown on the second 

leg, as the ets were left until after mark num
ber two. Once again the second half of the fleet 
benefitted from being behind by carrying new 
wind down to the leaders on the left of the run. 

Sailing in a great circle to the mark, 
dramatic gains were made on thi leg, by MBS 
Challenger and Mykonos in particular. After 
her disastrous Stan MBS sailed into seventh 
spot after rounding in 19th. Jackhammer also 
gained and wa sailing in sixth place. A very 
tight port reach with pole on the forestay took 
the fleet to the end of the first lap. 

VIDEO FOOT AGE 
Doug Ali on sailed well to maintain his 

second place behind Frank G. Minni11, who 
were not troubled at all. Mykonos was third 

overall. 
What is the next step for you? 
We will go back to PE and do a lot more 

fundrai ing to pay for the campaign so far. l 
would like to tart sailing my Laser again, 
working up to the Laser nationals. As far a 
the Lipton Cup goes I think we have to start a 
lot earlier next time. 

Stephen on: One thing we have to look at 
eriou ly is boat availability. This time the 

charter fee was all the equipment and o forth 
which we put onto the boat. A lot of money 
was pent upgrading the boat and there is the 
chance we could lo e the boat traightaway. 

and Dulux fourth, with George A moils losing 
his third consecutive fifth place after being 
di qualified for the incident at the start. Sub-
equent video footage of the incident did not 

convince protest committee chairman Geoff 
Myburgh to reopen the hearing the next day. 

This left MBS Challenger to fill fifth spot 
with D. By/ and Co, sailed by Jan Reuvers, 
coming in sixth. 

WRITING ON THE WALL 
The regatta, now ending its "traditional'' 

stage, was wide open. Dulux led with Frank 
G. Minniti econd and Mrkonos third. How
ever, in the back of everyone's mind was the 
feeling that the writing was on the wall. as 
no-one had come close to the Zeekoe Vlei 
boys yet. 

Race four saw the first of three Olympic 
courses, and was a good one for_Mykonos and 
Judron in particular. 

With the fleet splitting left and right, the left 
side paid towards the end of the first beat. 
Needless to say King and Nankin read things 
correctly and were first round, followed by 
A moils and Lanham-Love. 

Greg Davis picked the wrong side of the 
middle and was in tenth, behind D. By/ and 
Co. After getting the best start MBS was sixth 
with Dulux and Spirit in close attendance. 
Doug Alison on Sturrock Shipping had a hor
rific first beat and got progressively worse. 

The course began to favour the right from 
the second beat. Greg Davis and George 
Amoils were onto this change straight away 
and Judron in particular made huge gains. 

What really has to be done is to secure a boat. 
Once that's done we can build her up very 
much like they did with SX Stainless Steel. 
They improved the boat year after year. One 
cannot run a campaign having to start from 
cratch every year. 

Giles: I would not like to go through the 
work we did on this boat again. We must have 
carried off two or three bucket loads of fittings 
from thi boat. There wa a ladder on the back 
of the boat and a mirror somewhere here 
(laughs). 

No offense to the owner, it wa fitted out 
nicely for crui ing. but an L26 a we see it is ► HI. 
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A triumphant King returned the Lipton 
Cup to Zaekoe Vlel Yacht Club. 

"They simply started well and sailed 
the first 20 minutes of every race better 
than anyone else." 

"Their speed through the water was 
good, but not superior, although 
downwind they flew away. Once ahead 
they kept the boat going as fast as pos
sible and made no mistakes." 

Photograph: Nell Rusch 
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Dulux had a shocker of a windward leg and 
eventually finished 11 th. Their consistent run 
had come to and end and the team dropped 
from first overall, with the inevitable happen
ing - Zeekoe Vlei were now first. with 
Mykonos second and D11/ux third. 

TEAM TO WATCH 
Jackhammer also had a bad race, finishing 

15th and dropping to fifth overall. Frank G. 
Minnill won the fourth race, followed by 
Mykonos, Judron, Max tee and Ga/actica, who 
sailed consistently well to maintain thi posi
tion under a lot of pressure. 

Michael Giles. sailing Spirit of PE, with a 
young crew, scored his second sixth place; this 
team becoming more and more impressive 
with their consistently high finishes. Their 
boat speed was better than most and with 
everything to gain their first beats were be
coming better and better. They will certainly 
be a team to watch in the future. 

The final two Olympic course races were to 
prove the closest, most tactical races of the 
regatta, with places changing hands at regular 
intervals and boats finally finishing in quick 
succession. 

The north-westerly during race five and the 
south-easter of the final race were both in 
excess of 15 knots, with the wind in race six 
touching a good 20 knots. In both races the 
wind was veering back and forth slightly, with 
first one side and then the other paying, 
making the compass-watcher's job the mo t 
important on the boat. 

The tleet was beginning to get to grips with 
the pattern of the current as well. so everything 
was being considered as the start line was left 
behind for race five. 

Frank G. Minnill won going away. with a 
sitable weight advantage adding to their up
wind speed. Second was George A moils, who 
was going faster and faster each race, making 
amends for his disqualification in race three. 
J11dro11 was third, with L26 veteran Paul 
Thompson of LDYC on Wimpy getting his 
best position in fourth. 

Fifth and sixth belonged once again to 
Ga/actica and Spirit of PE respectively, as 
the e two finished ahead of a major bunch of 
boats which had fought neck and neck up the 
last beat. 

Seven boats finished within not more than 
20 econds with MBS a disappointing I Ith, 
finally putting to rest Gordons Bay YC's chal
lenge. Mykonos, after a bad second beat, 
finished 12th. 

ZEEKOE VLEI FORMULA 
With one race to go it seemed that the 

outcome would be a mere formality. Nobody 
had an answer to Zeekoe Vlei 's formula. 
ZVYC were clearly first overall, with Royal 
Cape second and UCTYC third. The battle for 
fourth would be between Hermanus YC, 
ABYC and Hout Bay YC, but what the hell -
first place is what counts. 

To win the regatta Greg Davis and his 
Judron team had to win the last race with 
King/Nankin coming in worse than 13th. 
Judging by present form this was not going to 
happen. 

A freshening south-easter sucked the fleet 
up to the first mark, with the odd working jib 
appearing here and there. 

With a lot of the tleet overstanding the port 
layline on the first beatludro11 led around the 
weather mark for the first time, closely fol-

lowed by Frank G. Minni11 and Michael Giles 
on Spirit of PE. 

Greg Davis somehow lost a good lead on 
the run to Frank G. Minnill, who never looked 
back. With the bulk of the lleet reverting to 
No. I Genoas. and with the wind favouring the 
right handsomely, Sturrock Shipping pulled 
through to sixth behind Mykonos. 

WIDE MARGIN 
The wind switched back to the left on the 

final beat after a tight fetch on the last reach. 
Just Stainless did everything right. and a grin
ning Ken van Wyk crossed ahead of six boats 
that had passed him during a bad gybe, to 
finish seventh. 

Frank G. Minnitt was first. Judron second. 
Maxtec third and Spirit of PE crowned a fine 
performance throughout the week with a 
fou11h. 

The regatta was over and Zeekoe Vlei had 
won - by a wide margin. Their magic was 
not glaringly evident at close quarters. They 
simply started well and sailed the first 20 
minutes of each race better than anyone else. 
Their speed through the water was good, but 
not superior, although downwind they tlew 
away. Once ahead they kept the boat going as 
fast as possible and made no mistakes, result
ing in their winning each race going away. 

Judron filled second spot overall, which 
Ma.xtec could have done had they not been 
penalised in race three. Club Mykonos was a 
worthy third with D11/ux and Spirit of PE tying 
for fourth. 

So ended one of the best Lipton Cup regat
tas to date - with the promise of a repeat at 
the same venue next year, where ZVYC will 
defend the modern contest for the fifth time. 

World Class Technology Wherever You Sail 

JRS 002 

WESTERN HEMISPHERE 

Annapolis. Maryland 

(410) 268-1175 

Charle,ron. South Carolina 

(803) 722-0823 

Chicago. Illinois 

(312) 384-2828 

Sr. Georgc. Bermuda 

(809) 297-1008 

Sr. Philip. Barbados 
(809) 423-46()() 

Toronto. Canada 
(-116) 602-9111 

EASTER ' HEMISPHERE 

Cape Tm~ n. Soulh Africa 

(27) 21--177-512 

Durban, South Africa 
(27)3I3()-1550-l 

Freju,. France 

Fr. Lauderdale. Florida 

(305) -162-3695 

Halifax, Canada (902) -155-5-111 

Marblehcad. Ma~achu"ell, 
(617) 639-1-190 

Mr. Clemen,. Michigan 

(313 )-168-1488 

Newpo11 Beach. California 

(7I-l) 675-0982 DOYLE 
C 33 l 9-l--10-8-l-8-l 

Kanagawa. Japan 
(81) -16-8-18-2665 

Lyngor. Norway 
(47)-11-66-542 

Palermo. lraly 

Pr. Edward, Canada 

(519) 3-l-l-5236 

Pon Wa,hington. New Yori,. 

SAILMAKERS 
(516) 94-1-5660 

Pomrnourh. Rhode bland 
(401) 683-6899 

Road Town, To11ola (809) -194-2569 

San Diego, California (619) 226-2131 

Contact 

(39) 91-685-0285 

Raairn,donl,."ccr. Holland 

(31) 1621 12537 

Sou1hamp1on. United Kingdom 
(-14) 703/332622 

Stodholrn, S\\cdcn (-16) 87-170-546 

Cape Town Craig Middleton, lain Park-Ross, Jan Reuvers. Tel 47 7512 or 47 8090, Fax 47 1971 
Durban Harry Ellens, Tel 304 5504 Fax 305 2504 
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Chris King Frank G Minnitt ZVYC 11 1 1 1 1 1 
Greg Davis Judron/Royal Cape RCYC 8 2 10 3 3 2 
Hall/Golliker Club Mykonos Magic UCTYC 4 8 3 2 12 5 
Martin Schultz Ou/ux HYC 1 4 4 11 15 9 R Michael Giles Spirit of PR ABYC 6 12 9 6 6 4 
George Amoils Maxtec/HBYC synd HBYC 5 5 DSQ 4 2 3 
John Sheppard Jackhammer ELYC 3 6 8 15 9 13 E Martin Lamcrecht MBS Challenger GBYC 19 3 5 8 11 8 
Lan.-Love/Tocknell RNYC Galactica RNYC 7 16 12 5 5 10 s Doug Alison Sturrock Shipping LYC 15 9 2 14 10 6 
I Paul Thompson Witn{J'I DAC 18 10 7 9 4 12 
Jan Reuvers OByl&Co IYC 21 7 6 7 DSQ 11 u Ken van Wyk Just Stainless LDYC 22 13 16 12 14 7 
Harry Ellens MM/Mazda PYC 2 14 15 13 17 DSQ 
Henry Wiggins Port Owen Pacer WBYC 9 15 11 17 8 17 L I Billy Leisegang Addis FBYC 20 11 19 16 7 15 
Craig Middleton Gray Equation SBYC 10 19 18 10 13 18 

T Gordon-Davies Kaap Agulhas DYC SAL 12 18 13 21 19 19 
Ian Cunningham Realty1/Bateleur KWTYC 16 23 14 18 16 16 
Eric Pepper Cape Columbine DYC SIM 14 17 17 22 22 21 s Julian Verbeek Wildgoose UNSC PMS 20 20 20 18 14 
Percy Elston Apex PNYC \3 21 22 19 21 22 
Marion Cole D By/ 2 HOR SYS VDYC 17 22 21 23 20 20 
Braam Weller CapeReceife DYC PTA 23 DNF 23 24 DNF 23 

NORTH SAILS 
DOMINATE ,s/ ONE-DESIGN FLEETS 

Major regatta results confirm North Sails 
as the choice of champions. 

In the super-competitive Lipton 
Cup, sailed at Mykonos, yachts 
using North Sails placed 1st to 
9th overall, winning every race. 
Champions ZVYC used standard 
"off the shelf" sails to secure an 
emphatic 5 firsts out of 6 races. 

At the NCS J22 Internationals, 
the equivalent of the world 
championship in other classes, 
the fleet was overwhelmed by a 
North Sails 1-2-3. 

At Durban's annual NCS Regatta 
Ian Ainslie followed up his SA 
Nationals title with another 
victory for North. In fact every 
class competing at this year's 
NCS Regatta was won by yachts 
using North Sails. 

RESULTS 

Lipton Cup ..................... 1-2-3 
NCS J22 Internationals .......... 1-2-3 
J22 NCS Regatta ................ 1 
J22 Nationals .................. 1-2 
L26 Nationals .................. 1-2-3 
L26 NCS Regatta ................ 1-2-3 
L34 Natals ..................... 1-2-3 
RCOD NCS Regatta .............. 1-2-3 
Stadt NCS Regatta ........•..... 1 
Multihulls NCS Regatta .......... 1 

i:i 
frank G. Minn\t\ 

"[acht Insurance 

NORTH LOFTS 
CAPE TOWN 

The Choice of Serious Sailors ~ 
First Floor, Island Centre, Paarden Elland. PO Box 543 Paarden Eiland 7420 s 
Telephone (021) 511-2154. Fax (021) 510-1266 

DURBAN 
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33 Winder Street. Durban 4001 Telephone (031) 32·3624 Fax (031) 32·1606 
REPAIRS ALSO AT JHB Texw1se Telephone (011) 888-3812 
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a racing machine. 

What is the average age on this boat? 
Stuart Meyer is 23, Marc Lage,se 22. 
ick Stephenson 22. my,elf 20, Jame, 

McKay 21 and Anthony teward our 
manager is 29. We must be one of. if 1101 
the youngest Lipton team. 

We must also be one of the lightest. The 
Pretoria Defence team on Cape Recife, al
though they have the ~ame crew number 
are weight-wi~e in effect sailing with one 
extra guy when compared 10 us (laugh.). 

Ant Steward has been doing motivation
al talb aroun the country and as our 
manager played a significant part in keep
ing us calm and our sights set on lhe target. 

Did you learn from the experience? Is 
there anything you would like to men
tion? 

Stephenson: We learnt you can't make 
mistakes. We learnt to cou111 everything in 
boatleng1hs. I personally learnt a lot about 
sailing downwind. I knew it was important. 
but not to thi~ extent. 

Giles: Coming from a dinghy back
ground one gets used to using bursts of 
acceleration. To lose one boatlength in a 
dinghy is not much because on one wave 
you can regain that on a surf, but for an L26 
to regain a boatlength takes a lot more 
effort. Learning to sail conservatively is 
another thing which wa, really important 
- and keeping clear or incidents which 
mighc lead to protests. 

James McKay: lfonecould stay wi1h the 
top guys one could generally sail away in 
clear air. The last race wa, a classic ex
ample: I don ·1 think we could have pulled 
away as we did if we had got caught in the 
dogfights further back. Look at ZYYC. 
they have been out front in clean air dictat
ing the race while everyone else get, 
embroiled in the dogfight. A, the leader 
they could concentrate more on sailing for 
speed. The guys behind 1hem have more to 
worry about-clean air, whose closing u,, 
where· s so and so - your concentration is 
diluted into all these other worries. 

Giles: We really enjoyed the venue here 
at Mykonos. There were not two races with 
the wind from the ,ame direction, and that 
was good. 

Stephenson: If anything I think we have 
to study the current and tides a bit more. 

Giles: On the bigger courses one is going 
close to the edges near the shore and the 
i~land. On the last beat of this final race. for 
instance. we did not reali.1:e the current was 
so strong at the time. It had only changed 
for 15 minutes, but the effect was :trong. 
George Amoils lacked away and we con
tinued for another 50 metres smack into the 
middle of the current and George took oul 
20 metres on us just like that. 

What made the Mykonos venue great is 
there are more shif'ls. I have sailed Lipton 
in Table Bay and I found ii was prelly much 
a ca,e of going one side, hilling the corner 
and tacking back. At this venue one has a 
beuer chance of making a comeback from 
behind and it's more tactical. 

Your final thoughts? 
I would like to thank our supporters. 

Twenty of them flew down today to watch 
the race. They were great. 

McKay: We'll be back with a venge
ance. ext time we will be here to knock 
oul the opposition and we will not be taking 
any prisoners (laughs). 
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